
Chapter 6: MYSQL Fundamentals
Objectives:

After reading this chapter you should be entertained and learned to:
1- What is MYSQL ? Why ? How ?
2- Where to find your data of MYSQL?.
3- Dealing with MYSQL shell.
4- Dealing with MYSQL using A PHP script.
5- MYSQL and PHP Case studies.
6- Using session control and login.

7-  Login Session Using MYSQL case study.

6.1 Introduction:

Now, you are familiar with the basics of PHP, we’ll begin looking at integrating a database into 
your scripts. MySQL can provide faster access to data than flat files, it can be easily queried to extract 
sets of data that fit certain criteria, It has built-in mechanisms for dealing with concurrent access so 
that you as a programmer don’t have to worry about it, it provides random access to your data, and it 
has built-in privilege systems.

6.1.1 What is MySQL and why are we using it?

MySQL is a powerful Relational Database Management System (RDBMS) which we will use 
to  learn the basic  principles  of  database  and data  manipulation using Structured Query Language 
(SQL) statements. SQL is a database language that is used to retrieve, insert, delete and update stored 
data. This is achieved by constructing conditional statements that conform to a specific syntax (i.e. the 
strict order required of elements for a statement to work).

Although it is assumed that most people reading this know what a database and SQL are (if not 
necessarily how to use them).

6.1.2 How does MySQL work?

MySQL is a database server program and as such is installed on one machine, but can 'serve' 
the database to a variety of locations. Figure 6.1 shows the relationship between MySQL server and its 
environment.

Figure 6.1 the relationship between MySQL server and its environment
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The MySQL Server is installed on a Server and can be accessed directly via various client 
interfaces, which send SQL statements to the server and then display the results to a user. Some of 
these are: A Local Client, A Scripting Language, A Scripting Language, and Remote Login. But, let us 
start with: what is meant by a process?

6.1.2.1 What Is Meant by A Process?

A process is a program in execution. Any process must be found in one of the shown states in 
figure 6.2. A program is a predefined steps to perform specific job in certain time. It has input(s) to 
produce output(s).

Figure 6.2 Process states

A server: is a process (running on a machine forever waiting for a request from other clients). 

A Local Client: is a process running on the same machine as the server. An example of this is the 
command line MySQL client software we will be using in the rest of this chapter.

A Scripting Language: can pass SQL queries to the server and display the result.

A Remote Client: is a process running on a different machine that can connect to the server and run 
SQL statements.

Remote Login - You may be able to connect to the Server Machine to run one of its local clients.

6.1.2.2 Where to Find Your Data ? 

Figure 6.3 Where to find the data of MYSQL ?
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6.1.3 A bit about SQL:

Structured  Query  Language  is  cross  between  a  math-like  language  and  an  English-like 
language that allows us to ask a database questions or tell it do things. There is a structure to this 
language: it uses English phrases to define an action, but uses math-like symbols to make comparisons. 
For example:

SELECT * FROM table;

Where 'SELECT', 'FROM' and 'table' are in English, but '*' is a symbol that means all.

It  is  important  to  learn  SQL as  it  is  common  to  almost  all  database  programs  and  was 
developed specifically as a language used to retrieve, add and manipulate data in databases. You will 
find it not only here in MySQL, but underlying MS Access, MS SQL Server, and in every web-based 
database application. While it may seem confusing at first it is almost like telling a story or asking a 
question once you become comfortable with the syntax.

6.1.4 A Bit About Database Structure:

Databases can be as complicated as you wish to make them... so lets start with simple and work 
out way up from there. A database can have many TABLEs holding data. Imagine a simple table of car 
information (shown in table 6.1):

Table 6.1 Car Information
CarID Manufacturer Year Car CC AirCon CDMulti
1205 Nasr 05 128 1300 FALSE FALSE
1206 Nasr 06 Sahin 1600 FALSE FALSE
1207 Toyota 07 Corolla 1300 TRUE TRUE
1208 Nissan 07 Sunny 1300 TRUE TRUE

If you look at the blue Cell we call this a 'FIELD' and it has a value of 'Suzuki'.

This FIELD exists in the COLUMN named 'Manufacturer'. The 'Model' COLUMN is green in 
this example. All the FIELDs in the 'Model' COLUMN contain the same type of data (i.e. the model of 
the car).

A ROW (in  this  case  red)  contains  a  series  of  FIELDs,  one  in  each  COLUMN, together 
comprising a record about one car. This record represents the real world uniqueness of each thing we 
are recording (in this case a car) and thus is given a unique number (in database language the 'Primary 
Key') with which to identify it. In our simple table each unique number is stored as a FIELD in the 
'carID' COLUMN.

6.2 Dealing with MYSQL Shell:

To have the MYSQL database management  system running, follow the steps mentioned in 
section 3.2 (page 76) of this book. Run the “Command Prompt”.

Start -> All Programs -> Accessories -> Command Prompt
Or simply, Star -> Run
You will get what is shown in figure 6.4.

Figure 6.4 Running the Command Prompt from CMD
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Type the following command in the “Command Prompt”:

mysql -h localhost -u root -p

The  “-h”  determines  the  host,  the  “-u”  determines  the  user,  and  the  “-p”  determines  the 
password for the database. For simplicity, we will type them as shown. Extra overheads should be 
done to enhance the security of your database. Let us do the simplest way (as we are beginners, when 
you get more experience you can use the extra commands).

This will open the “MYSQL Command Prompt” and will ask you to enter the password.

Enter password:

We did not type the password after the “-p” for security reasons. When do so, the system will 
get that password in an encrypted way. Since we do not use that password in this stage, just click the 
“Enter” key. You will get:

Welcome to the MySQL monitor.  Commands end with ; or \g.
Your MySQL connection id is 1 to server version: 4.0.15-max-debug

Type 'help;' or '\h' for help. Type '\c' to clear the buffer.

mysql>

Now,  you  are  ready  to  use  MYSQL in  its  “Command  Prompt”.  One  reason  to  use  this 
“Command Prompt” is its analogy with Unix and Linux usages. Let us play with a simple database 
with a simplified table to continue the “Spare Part Shop” that we began in the previous chapter.

6.2.1 Show all databases:

Type this command:
mysql> show databases;

This will show all databases that you have in your machine right now.

+---------------+
| Database      |
+---------------+
| amr           |
| class100      |
| hassaneen     |
| hesham100     |
| hesham300     |
| iams          |
| mysql         |
| new_data_base |
| pass          |
| test          |
| test100       |
+---------------+
12 rows in set (0.17 sec)

Note : Figure 6.3 shows the names of databases list that you have using that command. Any change 
would be appear on that data subfolder.

6.2.2 Creation of A Database:

Type this command:

mysql> create database order300;

This will create a database named order300.
Query OK, 1 row affected (0.25 sec)
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This will  add a subfolder named order300. Also, it  will appear in your previous command 
results.

mysql> show databases;

This will show the new database created (inserted in its alphabetical order).
+---------------+
| Database      |
+---------------+
| amr           |
| class100      |
| hassaneen     |
| hesham100     |
| hesham300     |
| iams          |
| mysql         |
| new_data_base |
| order300      |
| pass          |
| test          |
| test100       |
+---------------+
12 rows in set (0.17 sec)

6.2.3 Use a Database:

Type this command:

mysql> use order300;

This will change to order300. (N.B.: equivalent to change directory).

Database changed

6.2.4 Creation of a Table:

Type this command:

mysql> create table spareparts(
    -> tires int(3),
    -> oil int(3),
    -> sparks int(3));

This will create a table named “spareparts” inside the database “order300”.

Query OK, 0 rows affected (0.25 sec)

This would add three files in the subdirectory 
“order300”.  Those  files  named:  “spareparts.frm”, 
“spareparts.MYD”,  and  “spareparts.MYI”.  Figure  6.5 
shows  the  content  of  the  subfolder  “order300”  after 
creating the table “spareparts”.

Figure 6.5 the content of the subfolder “order300” after creating the table “spareparts”. 
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6.2.5 Description of A Table:

Type this command:

mysql> describe spareparts;

This will give the full description of the “spareparts” table as follows.

+--------+--------+------+-----+---------+-------+
| Field  | Type   | Null | Key | Default | Extra |
+--------+--------+------+-----+---------+-------+
| tires  | int(3) | YES  |     | NULL    |       |
| oil    | int(3) | YES  |     | NULL    |       |
| sparks | int(3) | YES  |     | NULL    |       |
+--------+--------+------+-----+---------+-------+
3 rows in set (0.00 sec)

6.2.6 Removing A Table:

Type this command:

mysql> drop table spareparts;

This will remove the table named “spareparts” from the database “order300”.

Query OK, 0 rows affected (0.11 sec)

N.B.: You can also remove a complete database using: drop database order300;

6.2.7 Inserting A Row into A Table:

Type this command:

mysql> insert into spareparts values('100','200','300');

This will add a row into the table “spareparts”.

Query OK, 1 row affected (0.11 sec)

6.2.8 Viewing rows of A Table:

Type this command:

mysql> select * from spareparts;

This will show all rows into the table “spareparts”.

+------+------+-------+
| tire | oil  | spark |
+------+------+-------+
|  100 |  200 |   300 |
|  101 |  201 |   301 |
|  102 |  202 |   302 |
+------+------+-------+
3 rows in set (0.09 sec)

When using the “where” clause in the above command, the system will show only the rows that 
satisfies the condition.

mysql> select * from spareparts where tire > 100;

This will show all rows into the table “spareparts”.
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+------+------+-------+
| tire | oil  | spark |
+------+------+-------+
|  101 |  201 |   301 |
|  102 |  202 |   302 |
+------+------+-------+
2 rows in set (0.06 sec)

When you ask about an un-satisfied condition, e.g

mysql> select * from spareparts where tire<100;

you will get

Empty set (0.00 sec)

6.2.9 Updating the value of Certain Element:

Type this command:

mysql> update spareparts set tire = '500', 
                            oil='555' where tire = '100';

This will change the old values with the new values

Query OK, 1 row affected (0.11 sec)
Rows matched: 1  Changed: 1  Warnings: 0

Let us see the resultant table after that update.

mysql> select * from spareparts;

+------+------+-------+
| tire | oil  | spark |
+------+------+-------+
|  500 |  555 |   300 |
|  101 |  201 |   301 |
|  102 |  202 |   302 |
+------+------+-------+
3 rows in set (0.00 sec)

If you change the condition in the above where clause, it will perform the update requested.

6.2.10 Deleting A Row:

Type this command:

mysql> delete from spareparts where oil>500;

This will delete a row

Query OK, 1 row affected (1.58 sec)

Let us see the resultant table after that delete.

mysql> select * from spareparts;

+------+------+-------+
| tire | oil  | spark |
+------+------+-------+
|  101 |  201 |   301 |
|  102 |  202 |   302 |
+------+------+-------+
2 rows in set (0.00 sec)
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6.2.11 Changing A Column Name:

Type this command:

mysql> alter table spareparts change tire tyre int(3);

This will change the column name from “tire” to “tyre”;

Query OK, 2 rows affected (0.20 sec)
Records: 2  Duplicates: 0  Warnings: 0

Let us see the resultant table after that delete.

mysql> describe spareparts;

This will give the description of that table as follows:

+-------+--------+------+-----+---------+-------+
| Field | Type   | Null | Key | Default | Extra |
+-------+--------+------+-----+---------+-------+
| tyre  | int(3) | YES  |     | NULL    |       |
| oil   | int(3) | YES  |     | NULL    |       |
| spark | int(3) | YES  |     | NULL    |       |
+-------+--------+------+-----+---------+-------+
3 rows in set (0.00 sec)

Let us see the resultant table after that change.

mysql> select * from spareparts;

+------+------+-------+
| tyre | oil  | spark |
+------+------+-------+
|  101 |  201 |   301 |
|  102 |  202 |   302 |
+------+------+-------+
2 rows in set (0.00 sec)

6.2.12 Adding A New Column:

Type this command:

mysql> alter table spareparts add column branch varchar (20);

This will change the column name from “tire” to “tyre”;

Query OK, 2 rows affected (1.53 sec)
Records: 2  Duplicates: 0  Warnings: 0

Let us see the resultant table after that delete.

mysql> describe spareparts;

This will give the description of that table as follows:

+--------+-------------+------+-----+---------+-------+
| Field  | Type        | Null | Key | Default | Extra |
+--------+-------------+------+-----+---------+-------+
| tire   | int(3)      | YES  |     | NULL    |       |
| oil    | int(3)      | YES  |     | NULL    |       |
| spark  | int(3)      | YES  |     | NULL    |       |
| branch | varchar(20) | YES  |     | NULL    |       |
+--------+-------------+------+-----+---------+-------+
4 rows in set (0.00 sec)
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After updating the content of the new column (using the command in section 6.2.9), and getting 
the column name to the old one (section 6.2.11), we got the following data: 

mysql> select * from spareparts;

+------+------+-------+------------+
| tire | oil  | spark | branch     |
+------+------+-------+------------+
|  101 |  201 |   301 | Cairo Land |
|  102 |  202 |   302 | Cairo Old  |
+------+------+-------+------------+
2 rows in set (0.00 sec)

6.2.13 Removing A Column:

Type this command:

mysql> alter table spareparts drop column branch;

This will remove the column named branch.

Query OK, 2 rows affected (0.13 sec)
Records: 2  Duplicates: 0  Warnings: 0

It will return to the table in section 6.2.10. (page 145)

6.2.14 Changing A Column Features:

These features may be column length or type. Type this command:

mysql> alter table spareparts modify tire varchar(5);

This will change the column type and length;

Query OK, 2 rows affected (0.16 sec)
Records: 2  Duplicates: 0  Warnings: 0

Let us see the resultant table after that change.

mysql> describe spareparts;

This will give the description of that table as follows:

+-------+------------+------+-----+---------+-------+
| Field | Type       | Null | Key | Default | Extra |
+-------+------------+------+-----+---------+-------+
| tire  | varchar(5) | YES  |     | NULL    |       |
| oil   | int(3)     | YES  |     | NULL    |       |
| spark | int(3)     | YES  |     | NULL    |       |
+-------+------------+------+-----+---------+-------+
3 rows in set (0.28 sec)

Let us see the resultant table after that change.

mysql> select * from spareparts;

+------+------+-------+
| tire | oil  | spark |
+------+------+-------+
| 101  |  201 |   301 |
| 102  |  202 |   302 |
+------+------+-------+
2 rows in set (0.00 sec)
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6.2.15 Loading Data from An External File:

This command is very important. Importing data from other applications is a must. Let us have 
an example. Assume that  you have an Excel Sheet containing the data in the same order as your 
database design. Figure 6.6 shows an Excel Sheet contains data.

Figure 6.6 An Excel Sheet contains data

The following are the steps to upload those data elements into our spareparts table:
1. From File -> Save As (Type: Text Tab Delimited). Shown  in figure 6.7.

Figure 6.7 Save your Excel Sheet of type: Text tab delimited.

2. Copy the saved file into the data subfolder of your database as shown in figure 6.8.

Figure 6.8 A copy of saved file in the data subfolder of order300 database.
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3. Make sure that the Excel sheet contains only data (no column names).
4. Delete all records from your table. 

Type this command:

mysql> delete from spareparts;

This will delete all rows (records).

Query OK, 2 rows affected (0.00 sec)

5. Then, continue with your “Command prompt” as follows:

mysql> load data infile 'book1.txt' 
           replace into table spareparts 
           fields terminated by '\t' 
           lines terminated by '\n' (tire, oil, spark);

This will upload the data onto the table spareparts;

Query OK, 10 rows affected (0.00 sec)
Records: 10  Deleted: 0  Skipped: 0  Warnings: 0

Take  care  of  the  “Warnings”,  it  is  better  to  have  no  Warnings.  The  main  causes  may be 
mismatch of delimiters or order of fields (be careful of hidden columns in excel sheets).  Let us see the 
resultant table after that change.

mysql> select * from spareparts;

+------+------+-------+
| tire | oil  | spark |
+------+------+-------+
| 101  |  201 |   301 |
| 102  |  202 |   302 |
| 103  |  203 |   303 |
| 104  |  204 |   304 |
| 105  |  205 |   305 |
| 106  |  206 |   306 |
| 107  |  207 |   307 |
| 108  |  208 |   308 |
| 109  |  209 |   309 |
| 110  |  210 |   310 |
+------+------+-------+
10 rows in set (0.00 sec)

N.B:   It is the opinion of the author: Till you decide what would be your database design and database 
management system, transfer any data that you have into Excel sheets. This would facilitate 
migration to any database.

6.3 Dealing with MYSQL Using A PHP Script:

After that  short  dealing with MYSQL shell,  now we are ready to use MYSQL Commands 
inside a PHP programs.

6.3.1 Connecting to MYSQL:

Figure 6.9 shows how to connect to the database named “order300”.

Figure 6.9 how to connect to order300 database.
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$connect= mysql_connect('localhost','root','') or die(mysql_error());
mysql_select_db('order300');
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Line #1 connects to MYSQL.

6.3.2 Creation of a Table:

Figure 6.10 shows the listing of creation a table. Make sure that you created the database as 
mentioned in section 6.2.2 – or just make a new subdirectory under the data that has the database 
name.

Figure 6.10 Creation of spareparts table in order300 database.

6.3.3 Removing A Table:

Figure 6.11 shows the listing of removing a table from the database

Figure 6.11 Creation of spareparts table in order300 database.

6.3.4 Other Table Operations:

As you see in figure 6.10 and figure 6.11, the statement in Line #4 determines the MYSQL 
command to be run. So, you need to try them by changing the content of the variable $sqlquery to 
contain each command. 

6.4 MYSQL and PHP Case studies:

Let us see applications of forms to retrieve the database using PHP.

6.4.1 Spare Parts Form:

We need to design a form to display what is shown figure 6.12 a and b. 

(a)                                                                                                        (b)

Figure 6.12 Creation of spareparts table in order300 database.

Figure 6.13 shows the listing of the form.
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<?
$connect= mysql_connect('localhost','root','') or die(mysql_error());
mysql_select_db('order300');
$sqlquery = "create table spareparts(tires int(3),oil int(3),sparks int(3))";
$result = mysql_query($sqlquery);
?>

1
2
3
4
5
6

<?
$connect= mysql_connect('localhost','root','') or die(mysql_error());
mysql_select_db('order300');
$sqlquery = "drop table spareparts";
$result = mysql_query($sqlquery);
?>

1
2
3
4
5
6



Line #1 <form action="order.php" method=post> is an HTML to start a form (it will call order.php).
Line #6 $result = mysql_query($sqlquery); executes the mysql query.
Line #7 $number = mysql_numrows($result); assigns the number of rows that satisfy the select.
Line #8 $i = 0; initializes the control variable of the loop.
Line #9 if ($number < 1) if statement checks there is no records.
Line #10 to Line #20 is the block executed when no records. They use three variables to keep values 
entered to the form (tyref, oilf, and sparkf).
Line #22 to Line #29 have the same functions as Line #10 to Line#20 (for the other case).

Figure 6.14 shows the source code listing of order.php.
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<form action="order.php" method=post>
<?
$connect= mysql_connect('localhost','root','') or die(mysql_error());
mysql_select_db('order300');
$sqlquery = "select * from spareparts";
$result = mysql_query($sqlquery);
$number = mysql_numrows($result);
$i = 0;
if ($number < 1) 
   {  print "<center>No previous orders<br>";
      print "<table border=1 >
             <tr><th></th><th>Tires</th><th>Oil Cans</th><th>Spark Plugs</th>
             <tr bgcolor=navy>
                 <td align=center><input type='submit' value='تسجيیل'></td>
                 <td><input type='text' name='tyref' size='3' maxlength='3'></td>
                 <td><input type='text' name='oilf' size='3' maxlength='3'></td>
                 <td><input type='text' name='sparkf' size='3' maxlength='3'></td>
              </table> ";
       exit;
   } 
else
   {   print "<center>Add new order<br>";
       print "<table border=1>
              <tr><th></th><th>Tires</th><th>Oil Cans</th><th>Spark Plugs</th>
              <tr bgcolor=navy>
                  <td align=center><input type='submit' value='تسجيیل'>
                  <td><input type='text' name='tyref' size='3'  maxlength='3'></td>
                  <td><input type='text' name='oilf' size='3'  maxlength='3'></td>
                  <td><input type='text' name='sparkf' size='3'  maxlength='3'></td>";
              while ($number > $i) 
              {
                    $tires = mysql_result($result,$i,"tire");
                    $oil = mysql_result($result,$i,"oil");
                    $spark = mysql_result($result,$i,"spark");
                    $i++;
                    print "<tr><td></td><td>$tires</td><td>$oil</td><td>$spark</td>";
               }
              print "</table> ";
   }
?>
</form

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41

<? 
$tire=$_POST['tyref']; 
$oil=$_POST['oilf']; 
$spark=$_POST['sparkf'];
$connect= mysql_connect('localhost','root','') or die(mysql_error());
mysql_select_db('order300');
$query = "insert into spareparts values('$tire','$oil','$spark')";
$result = mysql_query($query);
if ($result)
    {   echo "<center> A Record has been added successfuly";
        echo "<br> <a href=orderadd.php>click to continue</a>";    }
else
    {   echo "error";     }
?>

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

Figure 6.14 the source code listing of order.php.

Figure 6.13 the source code listing of the form.



Line #6 $tire=$_POST['tyref']; assigns the value of the passed variable from the form to $tire.
Line #7 $oil=$_POST['oilf']; assigns the value of the passed variable from the form to $oil.
Line #8 $spark=$_POST['sparkf']; assigns the value of the passed variable from the form to $spark.
Line #9 if ($result) asks a Boolean question, if true, it means that the record is added successfully.

Figure 6.15 shows the output screen after adding a record successfully.

Figure 6.15 the output screen after adding a record successfully

6.4.2 Statistics from A Database Table:

The main purpose of functions is to get generic code to be called using its interface, instead of 
rewriting its code again. Let us think about this problem. We need to have a program to compute 
semester results statistics of our class. We have six courses. We have ten evaluations (A+, A, B+, B, 
C+, C, D+, D, F, Abs).

The final result we need to reach is shown in figure 6.16.

Figure 6.16 the final statistic of a table
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<?
$table = "result";
$connect= mysql_connect('localhost','root','') or die(mysql_error());
mysql_select_db('finalresult');

$x="sub1";
$eval="A+";
getnumber($x,$table,$eval);

function getnumber($subject, $table,$a)
{
$query = "select * from $table where ".$subject."="."'$a'";
$result = mysql_query($query);
$number = mysql_numrows($result);
print "$number";
}
?>

$DBName = "hesham100";
$table = "result";
$connect=mysql_connect('localhost','root','')or die(mysql_error());
mysql_select_db('finalresult');
$query = "select * from $table where sub1='A+'";
$result = mysql_query($query);
$number = mysql_numrows($result);
print “Number of students having A+ in sub1 = “.$number; 

The required code to compute statistics of one course related to one evaluation (shown in figure 
6.17):

Figure 6.17 code to compute statistics of one course related to one evaluation

To compute the statistics for all courses for all evaluations, you need to repeat from Line #5 to 
Line #8 60 times with performing the required changes. This is not the wise way. Let us be trained to 
think function wise in the following steps:

6.4.2.1 Step 1:

Let us start using a generic function to pass parameters to compute statistics of one course and 
one evaluation (shown in figure 6.18).

Figure 6.18 a generic function to compute statistics of one course and one evaluation

Line #8  getnumber($x,$table,$eval); represents the interface of the function, it has a name 
which is “getnumber”. It also has three parameters, first one 
represent the course name, the second one represents the table 
name, while the third one represents the evaluation.

Line #10 function getnumber($subject, $table,$a) represents the first line of the function 
which is determined by the block from Line #11 to Line #16.

The output of this program is the number of students who got “A+” in sub1.

6.4.2.2 Step 2:

Let us start using a generic function to pass parameters to compute statistics of one course and 
all evaluations (shown in figure 6.19).
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Figure 6.19 a generic function to compute statistics of one course and all evaluations

Line #7  $eval = array("A+","A","B+","B","C+","C","D+","D","F","abs"); declares an 
array named “$eval”. This array has ten elements.

Line #10 to Line #13  represents a loop to call our function for computing the statistics for one course 
for all evaluations.

The output of this program is the number of students’ evaluations in sub1.

Figure 6.20 the output of step 2.
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<?
$table = "result";
$connect= mysql_connect('localhost','root','') or 
die(mysql_error());
mysql_select_db('finalresult');

$eval = array("A+","A","B+","B","C+","C","D+","D","F","abs");

$subject="sub1";
     for ( $i=0; $i<10; $i++ )
         {
             getnumber($subject,$table,$eval[$i]);
         }

function getnumber($subject, $table,$a)
{
$query = "select * from $table where ".$subject."="."'$a'";
$result = mysql_query($query);
$number = mysql_numrows($result);
print "$a ="."$number<br>";
}
?>
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6.4.2.3 Step 3:

Let us start using a generic function to pass parameters to compute statistics of one course and 
all evaluations (shown in figure 6.21).

Figure 6.21 the source code of step 3.

Figure 6.22 the output of step 3.
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<?
$table = "result";
$connect= mysql_connect('localhost','root','') or 
die(mysql_error());
mysql_select_db('finalresult');

     $eval="A+";
     for ( $i=1; $i<7; $i++ )
         {
            $tit[$i]="sub".$i;
            $subject=$tit[$i];
            getnumber($subject,$table,$eval);
         }

function getnumber($subject, $table,$a)
{
$query = "select * from $table where ".$subject."="."'$a'";
$result = mysql_query($query);
$number = mysql_numrows($result);
print $subject."==".$a."==".$number."<br>";
}
?>
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6.4.2.4 Step 4:

Let us start using a generic function to pass parameters to compute statistics of one course and 
all evaluations (shown in figure 6.23).

Figure 6.23 the source code of step 4.

N.B. The database table description is shown in the following:

+-------------+-------------+------+-----+---------+-------+
| Field       | Type        | Null | Key | Default | Extra |
+-------------+-------------+------+-----+---------+-------+
| ser         | int(3)      | YES  |     | NULL    |       |
| seat        | varchar(7)  | YES  |     | NULL    |       |
| studentname | varchar(40) | YES  |     | NULL    |       |
| sub1        | char(2)     | YES  |     | NULL    |       |
| sub2        | char(2)     | YES  |     | NULL    |       |
| sub3        | char(2)     | YES  |     | NULL    |       |
| sub4        | char(2)     | YES  |     | NULL    |       |
| sub5        | char(2)     | YES  |     | NULL    |       |
| sub6        | char(2)     | YES  |     | NULL    |       |
| eval        | varchar(8)  | YES  |     | NULL    |       |
| gpa         | varchar(4)  | YES  |     | NULL    |       |
| ord         | int(3)      | YES  |     | NULL    |       |
+-------------+-------------+------+-----+---------+-------+
12 rows in set (0.25 sec)
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<table border=2>
<tr><th>-</th>
    <th><font size=3>Math-1</th>
    <th><font size=3>Discrete</th>
    <th><font size=3>Administration</th>
    <th><font size=3>English</th>
    <th><font size=3>Introduction</th>
    <th><font size=3>Electronics</th>

<?
$table = "result";
$connect= mysql_connect('localhost','root','') or 
die(mysql_error());
mysql_select_db('finalresult');

$eval = array("A+","A","B+","B","C+","C","D+","D","F","abs");
for ( $j=0; $j<10; $j++)
{
     $a=$eval[$j];
     print "<tr><td><font size=5>$a</td>";
     for ( $i=1; $i<7; $i++ )
         {
            $tit[$i]="sub".$i;
            $subject=$tit[$i];
            getnumber($subject,$table,$a);
         }
      
}

function getnumber($subject, $table,$a)
{
$query = "select * from $table where ".$subject."="."'$a'";
$result = mysql_query($query);
$number = mysql_numrows($result);
print "<td align=center><font size=5>$number</td>";
}
?>
</table>
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6.5 Using Session Control and Login1:

6.5.1 What Is Session Control?

What does “HTTP is a stateless protocol” mean? It means that the protocol has no built-in way 
of maintaining state between two transactions. When a user requests one page, followed by another, 
HTTP does not provide a way for us to tell that both requests came from the same user.

The idea of session control is to be able to track a user during a single session on a Web site. If 
we can do this, we can easily support logging in a user and showing content according to his/her 
authorization level or personal preferences. We can track the user’s behavior. Also, we can prevent any 
intervention of strangers to visit any intermediate pages without having authentication.

Note:  The  main  difference  between  “Authorization”  and  “Authentication”  is  that  in 
“Authentication”,  a  user  has  the  privilege  to  login  to  a  system  using  “a  user  name”  and 
password. While the “Authorization” is what action is allowed to that authenticated user to do 
and what is not. For example: if you are a guest to a house, you ring the door bell, you would be 
allowed to enter or not (authenticated user), when you would be allowed, what places inside that 
house you would be allowed to access (authorized) and what other places are not or partial 
access.

6.5.2 Basic Session Functionality:

Sessions in PHP are driven by a unique session ID, a cryptographically random number. This 
session ID is generated by PHP and stored on the client side for the lifetime of a session. It can be 
either stored on a user’s computer in a cookie, or passed along through URLs.

The session ID acts as a key that allows you to register particular variables as so-called session 
variables.  The  contents  of  these  variables  are  stored  at  the  server.  The  session  ID  is  the  only 
information visible at the client side. If, at the time of a particular connection to your site, the session 
ID is visible either through a cookie or the URL, you can access the session variables stored on the 
server for that session. By default, the session variables are stored in flat files on the server. (You can 
change this to use a database if you are willing to write your own function—more on this in the section 
“Configuring Session Control.”) You have probably used Web sites that store a session ID in the URL. 
If there’s a string of random looking data in your URL, it is likely to be some form of session control.

Cookies  are  a  different  solution  to  the  problem  of  preserving  state  across  a  number  of 
transactions while still having a clean looking URL.

6.5.3 What Is a Cookie?

A cookie is a small piece of information that scripts can store on a client-side machine. You can 
set a cookie on a user’s machine by sending an HTTP header containing data in the following format:

Set-Cookie: NAME=VALUE; [expires=DATE;] [path=PATH;]
[domain=DOMAIN_NAME;] [secure]

This will create a cookie called NAME with the value VALUE. The other parameters are all 
optional. This expire field sets a date beyond which the cookie is no longer relevant. (Note that if no 
expiry date is set, the cookie is effectively permanent unless manually deleted by you or the user.) 
Together,  the path and domain can be used to specify the URL or URLs for which the cookie is 
relevant. The secure keyword means that the cookie will not be sent over a plain HTTP connection.

When a browser connects to an URL, it first searches the cookies stored locally. If any of them 
are relevant to the URL being connected to, they will be transmitted back to the server.

6.5.3.1 Setting Cookies from PHP:

1  … Adopted from: Luke Welling and Laura Thomson, "PHP and MySQL Web Development," ISBN: 0-672-31784-2, SAMS, 2001.
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You can manually set  cookies  in  PHP using the setcookie()  function.  It  has the  following 
prototype:

int setcookie (string name [, string value [, int expire [, string path [, 
string domain [, int secure]]]]])

The parameters correspond exactly to the ones in the Set-Cookie header mentioned previously. 
If you set a cookie as

setcookie (“mycookie”, “value”);

when the user visits the next page in your site (or reloads the current page), you will have 
access to a variable called $mycookie containing the value “value”. You can also access it via

$HTTP_COOKIE_VARS[“mycookie”].

You can delete a cookie by calling setcookie() again with the same cookie name but no value. If 
you set the cookie with other parameters (such as specific URLs or expiry dates), you will need to send 
the same parameters again, or you won’t be able to delete the cookie.

You can also set  a cookie manually via the Header() function and the cookie syntax given 
previously. One tip is that cookie headers must be sent before any other headers, or they will not work.

6.5.3.2 Using Cookies with Sessions:

Cookies have some associated problems: Some browsers do not accept cookies, and some users 
might have disabled cookies in their browsers. This is one of the reasons PHP sessions use a dual 
cookie/URL method. (We’ll discuss more about this in a minute.)

When you are using PHP sessions, you will not have to manually set cookies. The session 
functions will take care of this for you. You can use the function session_get_cookie_params() to see 
the contents of the cookie set by session control. It returns an associative array containing the elements 
lifetime, path, and domain. You can also use:

session_set_cookie_params($lifetime, $path, $domain);

to set the session cookie parameters. If you want to read more about cookies, you can consult 
the cookie specification on Netscape’s site: http://home.netscape.com/newsref/std/cookie_spec.html

6.5.4 Storing the Session ID:

PHP will use cookies by default with sessions. If possible, a cookie will be set to store the 
session ID. The other method it can use is adding the session ID to the URL. You can set this to 
happen automatically if you compile PHP with the --enable-trans-sid option.

Alternatively, you can manually embed the session ID in links so that it is passed along. The 
session ID is stored in the constant SID. To pass it along manually, you add it to the end of a link 
similar to a GET parameter:

<A HREF=”link.php?<?=SID?>”>

It is generally easier to compile with --enable-trans-sid, where possible. Note also that the SID 
constant will only work like this if you have configured PHP with --enable-track-vars.

6.5.5 Implementing Simple Sessions:

The basic steps of using sessions are
• Starting a session
• Registering session variables
• Using session variables
• Deregistering variables and destroying the session
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Note that these steps don’t necessarily all happen in the same script, and some of them will 
happen in multiple scripts. Let’s talk about each of these steps in turn.

6.5.5.1 Starting a Session:

Before you can use session functionality, you need to actually begin a session. There are three 
ways you can do this. The first, and simplest, is to begin a script with a call to the session_start() 
function:

session_start();

This function checks to see if there is already a current session ID. If not, it will create one. If 
one already exists, it essentially loads the registered session variables so that you can use them. It’s a 
good idea to call session_start() at the start of all your scripts that use sessions.

Second, a  session will  be started when you try to register a  session variable (see the next 
section). The third way you can begin a session is to set PHP to start one automatically when someone 
comes to your site. You can do this with the session.auto_start option in your php.ini file—we’ll look 
at this when we discuss configuration.

6.5.5.2 Registering Session Variables:

In order for a variable to be tracked from one script to another, you need to register it with a 
call. For example, to register the variable $valid_user, you could use the following code

$valid_user = "Hesham";
$_SESSION['valid_user'] = $valid_user;

6.5.5.3 Using Session Variables:

To bring a session variable into scope so that it can be used, you must first start a session using 
one of the options described previously. You can then access the variable, for example, 

isset($_SESSION['valid_user'])

A session variable  cannot  be overridden by GET or  POST data,  which is  a  good security 
feature, but something to bear in mind when coding. On the other hand, you need to be careful when 
checking if session variables have been set (via, say, isset() or empty()). Remember that variables can 
be set by the user via GET or POST. You call this function like this:

$result=$_SESSION['valid_user'];

This will check whether $valid_user is a registered session variable and return true or false. 
Alternatively,  you  can  also  check  the  $HTTP_SESSION_VARS  array  for  a  variable’s  existence. 
Deregistering Variables and Destroying the Session. When you are finished with a session variable, 
you can deregister it using the session_unregister() function, as follows:

session_unregister('valid_user');

When you are finished with a session, you should first deregister all the variables and then call 
session_destroy(); to clean up the session ID.

6.5.5.4 Simple Session Example:

Some of this might seem hard, so let’s look at an example. We’ll implement a set of three 
pages. On the first page, we’ll start a session and register the variable $valid_user. The code to do this 
is shown in figure 6.24.
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<?
session_start();
$valid_user = "Hesham";
$_SESSION['valid_user'] = $valid_user;
session_register('valid_user');
echo "The content of \$valid_user is $valid_user<br>";
?>
<a href = "page2.php">Next page</a>

<?
session_start();
if(isset($_SESSION['valid_user']))
{
    $result=$_SESSION['valid_user'];
    echo "The content of valid_user is ".$res."<br>";
}
else
{
    echo "Not a registered session";
}
session_unregister('valid_user');
?>
<a href = "page3.php">Next page</a>

Figure 6.24 the source code of registering a session page1.php.

We have registered the variable and set its value. The output of this script is shown in Figure 
6.25.

Figure 6.25 The output of a session.

The code Accessing a Session Variable and Deregistering It is shown in figure 6.26.

Figure 6.26 the source code of registering a session page2.php.

We have registered the variable and set its value and check it in the next page. Then, unregister 
that session. The output of this script is shown in Figure 6.27.

Figure 6.27 the output of page2.php.

6.5.6 Login Session Using MYSQL Case Study:
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We are ready to apply session using MYSQL. Look at this table for password:

mysql> describe password;

This will give the description of that table as follows:

+----------+----------+------+-----+---------+-------+
| Field    | Type     | Null | Key | Default | Extra |
+----------+----------+------+-----+---------+-------+
| userid   | char(10) | YES  |     | NULL    |       |
| userpass | char(8)  | YES  |     | NULL    |       |
| username | char(30) | YES  |     | NULL    |       |
| usermail | char(30) | YES  |     | NULL    |       |
| cntr     | int(4)   | YES  |     | NULL    |       |
+----------+----------+------+-----+---------+-------+
5 rows in set (0.00 sec)

Let us see the resultant table after that adding some test data.

mysql> describe password;

This will give the description of that table as follows:

+--------+----------+----------------------------+------------+------+
| userid | userpass | username                   | usermail   | cntr |
+--------+----------+----------------------------+------------+------+
| user0  | user0    | ╧. عفغ╧╙/ فف╘╟عع غغ╚ووفف ╟طعف╧وو | rep0@m.com |    0 |
| user1  | user1    | ├.╧ . عفغ╧╙/ عع┌╩╒عع ╘╟فوغغ   | rep1@m.com |    0 |
| user2  | user2    | عع═عع╧ فف╘╟عع غغ╚ووفف ╟طعف╧وو      | rep2@m.com |    0 |
+--------+----------+----------------------------+------------+------+
10 rows in set (0.00 sec)

Note: The field username contains unreadable characters. Those are Arabic character displayed under 
the MYSQL shell. These unreadable characters will be changed to readable ones by the browser.

Let us look at the login screen in figure 6.28.

Figure 6.28 the login screen.

Let us look at the source code of the login screen (shown in figure 6.29).
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Figure 6.29 the source code of login screen

Line #11 session_register('valid_user');  getting a valid user from password table to register a 
session. If somebody tries to write the URL of entire pages, she/he will get figure 6.30

Figure 6.30 invalid login screen
If the user name and the password were entered correctly, the system continues as figure 6.31.
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<?
session_start();
    $connect= mysql_connect('localhost','root','') or die(mysql_error());
    mysql_select_db('order300');
    $sqlquery = "SELECT * FROM password WHERE userid='user0'";
    $result = mysql_query($sqlquery);
    $number = mysql_numrows($result);
    if (mysql_num_rows($result) >0 )
    {  $userid = mysql_result($result,0,"userid");
       $valid_user = $userid;
       session_register('valid_user');    }
?>
<center><h1>Login Screen</h1>
<?
if (session_is_registered('valid_user'))
   {  echo "<form method=post action=\"go1.php\">";
      echo "<table border=0 background=newegypt.gif width=510 height=100>";
      echo "<tr><td colspan=2>";
      echo "    <font color=greenyellow size=6 face='Monotype Koufi'>";
      echo "    <b><center>  للدخولل علي االنظامم أأكتب";
      echo "<tr><td align=right>";
      echo "<input type='text' name='userid' size='10' maxlength='10'>    
            </td>";
      echo "    <td><font color=white size=5 face='Monotype Koufi'><b>
                 <b>&nbsp;&nbsp;ااسم االمستخدمم&nbsp;&nbsp;</span></td>";
      echo "<tr><td align=right>";
      echo "&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;<input type='password' name='userpass'   
            size='5' maxlength='5'></td>";
      echo "    <td><font color=cyan size=5 face='Monotype Koufi'><b>";
      echo "                    <b>&nbsp;&nbsp;كلمة االسر&nbsp;&nbsp;</td>";
      echo "<tr><td colspan=2 align=center>";
      echo "        <input type='submit' value='ددخولل على االنظامم'><br><br>";
      echo "        </td>";
      echo "</table>";
      echo "</form>";
   }
else
   {   if (isset($userid))
          {   echo "Could not log you in";          }
       else
          {   echo "You are not logged in.<br>";          }
   }
?>
</body>
</html>
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Figure 6.31 output if correct login.

Figure 6.32 shows the source code for the next step after login.

Figure 6.32 source code of the next to login.
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<?
session_start();
if (session_is_registered("valid_user"))
{
   $userid=$_POST['userid'];
   $password=$_POST['userpass'];
    $connect= mysql_connect('localhost','root','') or die(mysql_error());
    mysql_select_db('order300');
   $sqlquery = "SELECT * FROM password WHERE userid='$userid'";
   $result = mysql_query($sqlquery);
   $number = mysql_numrows($result);
   print "<center>";
   if ($number==0)
   {  print "<br><br>Sorry, $userid is not a valid user, consult adminstrator<br><br>
       <img src=personal_comp.gif>";
       print "<embed src=ERROR.WAV height=0 width=0  autostart=true>";
       print "<br><a href=index.php>Click to continue</a>"; 
   } 
   else
    {   $pass = mysql_result($result,0,"userpass");
        if ($pass == $password)
        {   $name = mysql_result($result,0,"username");
            print "Welcome <font size=5 color=darkred>$name</font>";  
            $emailak = mysql_result($result,0,"usermail");
            $counter = mysql_result($result,0,"cntr");
            $counter++;
            $query1= "update passes set cntr='$counter' where userid='$userid'";
            $result1= mysql_query($query1);
            print "<br><embed src=inactive.wav height=0 width=0 autostart=true><br>";
            print "<img src=maat.jpg>";
            print "<br><a href=orderadd.php>Click to continue</a>";
        }
        else
           {     print "<br><br>Sorry, wrong password, 
                        consult your adminstrator<br><br><img src=personal_comp.gif>";
                  print "<embed src=ERROR.WAV height=0 
                              width=0  autostart=true>";
                 print "<br><a href=index.php>
                            Click to continue</a>";
           }
    }
}
else
{
print "invalid session<br><img src=hit.gif><img src=stuck.gif align=top>
       <img src=kefl.jpg align=left><br><a href=index.php>Login again</a>";
session_unregister("sess_var");
}
?>
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6.6 A Sample of Questions:
Part 1:       . . . . . . . . . . . .                                                                                                                      

Fill in the circle that represents the correct choice for each 
question in the given answer sheet (more than one choice for any 
question would be considered wrong answer).

An example of a correct answer:

Examples of wrong answers:

 

1- How many files would be created for each MYSQL table ?
a- one b- two. 
c- three. d- four

2- Command Prompt may run under
a- DOS b- Linux
c- Unix d- All of the above

Part 2 : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Fill in the circle that represents the correct choice for each 

question in the given answer sheet (more than one choice for any 
question would be considered wrong answer). 

1) The Arabic character set is not displayed when dealing with 
MYSQL shell.
a. True
b. False

2)  What “HTTP is a stateless protocol” means is that the protocol 
has no built-in way of maintaining state between two 
transactions?
a. True
b. False

3)  When you create a new database table, a file would be added 
into the data subfolder.
a. True
b. False

Part 3  :   . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
This part consists of  fill in The Blank questions. Given below 

a table of words to choose from. On the answer sheet, put the number 
of the appropriate word in the space available for that question.

1
cookie

2
for

3
if

4
Authorization

5
exit

6 7 8 9 10
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switch do assign Authentication break

1. A . . .1 . is a small piece of information that scripts can 
store on a client-side machine.

2. In . . . 9., a user has the privilege to login to a system 
using “a user name” and password.

3. While the . . .4 . is what action is allowed to that 
authenticated user to do and what is not. 

4. An else statement allows you to define an alternative 
action to be taken when the condition in an . . .3 . statement 
is false.
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